
Hansen & Quinn: Unit 7, Drills (pp183–5) 
 

Drill I 
 
1). A). we shall cease / stop ourselves  B). paÊsomai C). paÊsomen; pauyhsÒmeya 
2). A). y’all will be stopped   B). pauyÆsei/˙ C). paÊsete; paÊsesye 
3). A). you stopped (something)  B). §paÊsate C). §paÊsv; §paÊyhw 
4). A). you ceased / stopped yourself  B). §paÊsasye C). ¶pausaw; §paÊyhw 
5). A). you were stopped   B). §paÊyhte C). ¶pausaw; §paÊsv 
6). A). he/she is ceasing / stopping him/herself B). paÊontai C). paÊei; paÊetai 

A). he/she is being stopped   B). paÊontai C). paÊei; paÊetai 
7). A). he/she is stopping (something)  B). paÊousi(n) C). paÊetai; paÊetai 
 A). you are ceasing / stopping yourself B). paÊesye C). paÊeiw; paÊei/˙ 
 A). you are being stopped   B). paÊesye C). paÊeiw; paÊei/˙ 
8). A). he/she will stop (something)  B). paÊsousi(n) C). paÊsetai; pauyÆsetai 
 A). you will cease / stop yourself  B). paÊsesye C). paÊseiw; pauyÆsei/pauyÆs˙ 
9). A). you will cease / stop yourself  B). paÊsesye C). paÊseiw; pauyÆsei/pauyÆs˙ 
 A). 3rd sing., aor. subj. act.   B). paÊsvsi(n) C). paÊshtai; pauyª 
 A). 2nd sing., aor. subj. mid.   B). paÊshsye C). paÊs˙w; pauyªw 
10). A). to stop for oneself / cease  B). ---  C). paËsai; pauy∞nai 
11). A). you were causing X to be taught  B). §didãskesye C). §d¤daskew; §didãskou 
 A). you were being taught   B). §didãskesye C). §d¤daskew; §didãskou 
12). A). he/she caused X to be taught  B). §didãjanto C). §d¤daje(n); §didãxyh 
13). A). they were taught   B). §didãxyh C). §d¤dajan; §didãjanto 
14). A). 3rd sing, aor subj mid   B). didãjvntai C). didãj˙; didaxyª 
15). A). we have caused X to be taught  B). ded¤dagmai C). dedidãxamen; dedidãgmeya 
 A). we have been taught   B). ded¤dagmai C). dedidãxamen; dedidãgmeya 
16). A). you had caused X to be taught  B). §ded¤daxye C). §dedidãxhw; §ded¤dajo 
 A). you had been taught   B). §ded¤daxye C). §dedidãxhw; §ded¤dajo 
17). A). y’all will cause X to be taught  B). didãjei/˙ C). didãjete; didaxyÆsesye 
18). A). they were causing X to be taught B). §didãsketo C). §d¤daskon; §didãskonto 
 A). they were being taught   B). §didãsketo C). §d¤daskon; §didãskonto 
19). A). you caused X to be taught  B). §didãjasye C). §d¤dajaw; §didãxyhw 
20). A). he/she will teach   B). didãjousi(n) C). didãjetai; didaxyÆsetai 
 A). you will cause X to be taught  B). didãjesye C). didãjeiw; didaxyÆsei/˙ 
 
Drill II 
 
1). Homer is being educated by the/his friends. 
2). Homer causes the/his brother to be taught. 
3). Homer will cause the/his brother to be taught. 
4). Are y’all teaching the young men? We, at least, are causing the young men to be taught. 
5). He/She has caused the/his/her brothers to be taught. 
6). He/She has been taught by the/his/her brothers. 
7). He/She has taught the/his/her brothers. 
8). The (she-)goat was being sacrificed. 
9). The people were consulting the gods. 
10). We were ruling the islands. 
11). We were beginning the battle. 
12). We were being ruled by foreigners/strangers. 
13). We began the battle, but we were not ruled by the people. 
14). We will begin the battle. For we will not be ruled by foreigners/strangers. 
15). The poet (on the one hand) wrote a book, but the/his brother (on the other hand) indicted wicked men. 
16). A book was written by the poet (on the one hand), but bad men were indicted by the/his brother (on the other). 
17). Let us send gold so that we may ransom the/our friends, at least. 
18). They stopped themselves in the plain so that they might stop the hostile men. 



19). If we are not on guard against the wicked (men), at least, we will be guarded by wicked men. 
20). (O) Hoplites, do not fall into battle-order at (the side of) the bridge. 

Drill III 

1). A). 2nd aor subj act, 2nd  plur  B). l¤p˙w C). l¤phsye; leify∞te 
2). A). pres subj act, 2nd  plur  B). le¤p˙w C). le¤phsye; le¤phsye 
3). A). y’all left X behind (for yourselves) B). §l¤pou C). §l¤pete; §le¤fyhte
4). A). y’all leave X behind (for yourselves) B). le¤pei/-˙ C). le¤pete; le¤pesye 

A). y’all are being left behind B). le¤pei/-˙ C). le¤pete; le¤pesye 
5). A). y’all were leaving X behind (for yourselves) B). §le¤pou C). §le¤pete; §le¤pesye

A). y’all were being left behind B). §le¤pou C). §le¤pete; §le¤pesye
6). A). to leave (be leaving) behind B). --- C). le¤pesyai; le¤pesyai 
7). A). pres opt act, 3rd plur B). le¤poi C). le¤pointo; le¤pointo 
8). A). 2nd aor opt act, 3rd plur   B). l¤poi C). l¤pointo; leifye›en/e¤hsan 
9). A). 2nd aor subj act, 3rd sing  B). l¤pvsi(n) C). l¤phtai; leifyª 

A). 2nd aor subj mid, 2nd sing B). l¤phsye C). l¤p˙w; leifyªw 
10). A). 2nd aor subj act, 2nd sing  B). l¤phte C). l¤p˙; leifyªw 
11). A). to leave behind (for oneself) B). --- C). lipe›n; leify∞nai 
12). A). I left X behind  B). §l¤pomen C). §lipÒmhn; §le¤fyhn

A). they left X behind B). ¶lipe(n) C). §l¤ponto; §le¤fyhsan
13). A). I was leaving X behind  B). §le¤pomen C). §leipÒmhn; §leipÒmhn

A). they were leaving X behind B). ¶leipe(n) C). §le¤ponto; §le¤ponto
14). A). I am leaving X behind  B). le¤pomen C). le¤pomai; le¤pomai 

A). pres subj act, 1st sing  B). le¤pvmen C). le¤pvmai; le¤pvmai 
15). A). 2nd aor subj act, 1st sing  B). l¤pvmen C). l¤pvmai; leify« 
16). A). 2nd aor opt mid, 2nd sing  B). l¤poisye C). l¤poiw; leifye¤hw 
17). A). 2nd aor subj mid, 3rd plur  B). l¤phtai C). l¤pvsi(n); leify«si(n) 
18). A). you left X behind (for yourself)  B). §l¤pesye C). ¶lipew; §le¤fyhw 
19). A). we were leaving X behind  B). ¶leipon  C). §leipÒmeya; §leipÒmeya
20). A). they left X behind (for themselves) B). §l¤peto C). ¶lipon; §le¤fyhsan 
21). A). to leave behind  B). --- C). lip°syai; leify∞nai 
22). A). to leave X behind (for oneself)  B). --- C). le¤pein; le¤pesyai 

A). to be left behind  B). --- C). le¤pein; le¤pesyai 
23). A). 2nd aor subj mid, 1st plur  B). l¤pvmai C). l¤pvmen; leify«men 
24). A). 2nd aor opt mid, 1st sing  B). lipo¤meya C). l¤poimi; le¤fyeien 
25). A). we left X behind (for ourselves)  B). §lipÒmhn C). §l¤pomen; §le¤fyhmen

Drill IV 

1). We are unbinding/destroying the good (men/people). 
2). Let’s unbind/destroy the good (men/people). 
3). Are we to unbind/destroy the good (men/people)? 
4). Do not unbind/destroy the good (men/people). 
5). If only we may unbind/destroy the good (men/people)! 
6). We might/could/would/may unbind/destroy the good (men/people). 
7). Would that the guards may unbind/release the good (men/people)! 
8). May/Might/Would/Could we guards unbind/release the good (men/people)? 
9). The guards might/may/could/would not release/loosen the good (men/people). 
10). I wish that the guards may not release/destroy the good (men/people). 
11). Are we to cease / stop (ourselves)? 
12). Let us not cease / stop (ourselves). 
13). Do not cease / stop (yourselves). 
14). If only you may not stop the dancers. 
15). You might/may/would/could not stop the dancer, at least. 
16). If only you may not cease / stop (yourself). 
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Drill V 
 
1). Whomever they stop is guarded. 
2). If they stop any men/people, they (i.e., those stopped people) are guarded. 
3). Whomever they were stopping was being guarded. 
4). Whoever should stop himself/cease (be stopped) would not be guarded. 
5). Whatever animals are not being sacrificed will be sent into the marketplace. 
6). Whatever animals had not been sacrificed would have been sent into the marketplace. 
7). Whatever women do just things are good. 
8). Whichever women the bad teachers are teaching are bad. 
9). Whichever men/people we guarded were not being freed (freeing themselves). 
10). Whichever men/people we were guarding would not be being freed (freeing themselves) 


